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SAINT PAUL.
AMUSE NOTES.

There could be no purer melodrama
than Mr. Grismer's dramatization of.
"Called Back." nor a more finished
presentation of it than was given by Mr.
Grismer and Miss Davies at the Grand
last evening. When Conway's story

first appeared it created a genuine sen-
sation, because of the ingenuity of the
plot and dramatic strength of the situa-
tions, In the dramatization by Grismer
the story does not lose any of its inter-
est- by the change from type to voice.
The dramatization is symmetrical and
adequate, : and 'retains all the weird-
ness and intensity of the story.
The charm of Mr. Grismer's and Miss
Daives' acting is in the degree of
mingled refinement and power they ex-
hibit. There is something so delight-
fully in contrast with the usual stage
rant that characterizes melodramatic
pertormanecs, the auditor is fascinated
with tlie easy grace and refined manner
with which they«go through tiie play,
and vet do uot permit the performance
to suffer for lack of force and true dra-
matic power. Mr. Grismer invests the
part of Gilbert Vaughan with a
passion manifestly under control
and imparts to the character-
ization a smoothness and polish that is
singularly agreeable. Miss Davies' im-
personation of Pauline, although a dirh-
cultrole to essay, is a perfect concep-
tion of the part and wonderfully pleas-
ing and natural. The stars are sup-
ported by an excellent company, each
member the cast performing ail that
his or her respective part requires.

The same bill to-night, to-morrow
night and Wednesday matinee.

Air. Grismer and Miss Davies received
calls before the curtain at the end of
each act."

THE BOSTON IDEALS.

Never in the history of the Boston
Ideal company has it visited St. l'aul
with such a list of principals. Pauline
L'AUemand, Zelie de Lussan and
Georgine Van Januschowsky make up
a trio ot prima donnas such as no man-
ager lias ever yet presented in ibis city
at less than grand opera prices. L'Al-
lemand conies back to America with
fresh laurels won in Germany; De Bus-
san returns after a successful debut at
Covent Garden, London; Van Janus-
chowsky makes her lirst appearance
here in standard English opera, alter
winning high favor at the Royal opera
in Vienna. Atalie Claire is the con-
tralto; Signor Parisotti, who was
a popular member of the Royal
opera at Unity Lane last year,
and Frank Baxter, whose sing-
ing this season proves him to be one of
the first American lyric tenors, are to
appear in the leading tenor roles;, the
favorite, W. 11. Clark, remains as lead-
in. basso; W. 11. Merteus is the leading
baritone; J. C. Miron. buffo, and Clem-
ent Bainbridge, comedian, make up the
remainder of a remarkable personnel.
These artists will be supported by a
chorus of thirty voices ami an orchestra
of twenty musicians, under the direc-
tion of the well-known Ad Neuendorff,
who. as the conductor of the New York
Philharmonics, the Boston Symphony
orchestra, the Wagnerian festival in
New York and other enterprises of like
character, needs no introduction to
St. Paul. Manager Foster will
have his company appear in three
operas. in which the Ideals have never
been seen here. These are Victor
Jdasse's -Queen Topaz," wliich had its
first production in this country at Buf-
falo last week; "The Barber ol Seville"
—its first production here in English;
and last, but not, least, Gounod's
"Faust." The repertory which has
been arranged for the Boston Ideal en-
gagement at the Grand is as follows:
Monday and Thursday evenings and
Saturday matinee, "The Barber of
.Seville;" Tuesday and Friday evenings, .
"Carmen;" Thursday matinee (Thanks-
giving), and Saturday night, "Faust;"
Wednesday night, "Queen Topaz."
The sale of seats opens Thursday next
at 9 o'clock." • V:T

AT THE PEOPI.E'B.
A fairly good house turned out at the

People's last evening to see the drama-
tization of "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,"
the strange and horrible story by i»ob-
ert Louis Stevenson. In his conception
Of the double personality of the Jekyll- ;
fljde combination. Mr. Lipman follows.!
George M. Wood, the English actor.
The part is a difficultone, and Mr. Lip-
man acted it well. Only once was the
horrible solemnity ofone of the scenes
marred by something a little ludicrous.

iDuring a transformation from Jekyll to
Hyde a few too careful observ-
ers saw Jekvll adjust the false
teeth that were such an
important feature in the general make-
up of Mr. Hyde. In act first, Gabriel

-Utterson, Jekyll's lawyer. Sir Danvers
Carew and Dr. Langdon are discussing
the strange will of Dr. Jekyll, in which
the monster Hyde is so well provided
for. Scene second shows the lodging of
Hyde, an old dissecting room of Jekyll's,
and there Ufterson meets Hyde, a hide-
ous object, who can be described as
neither man nor beast. Afterwards Sir
Danvers Carew is murdered in his
garden by Hyde, who escapes de-
tection by turning into Jekyll.
In act second, the first scene is laid in
Hyde's room, where the lodging house
keeper is dusting, trembling and dis-
coursing on her "seven blessed chil-
dren" by turns. In the second scene
Hyde visits Dr. Lanyon and surprises
that gentleman by turning into Dr.
Jekyll. Jekyll afterward confesses nis
double lifeand his crime to his daugh-
ter Florence, who is betrothed to En-
field Carew, nephew of the murdered- Sir Danvers. and Florence, being a
woman, faints. In the last act Jekyll
becomes Mr. Hyde without the use of
the drug. He goes to sleep .Jekyll
and wakes up Hyde. The police, who
are on the track of Carew's murderer,
burst in upon him, but Hyde has no de-
sire to die on the gallows, and so taking
the last drop of the precious concoction,
turns into Jekyll and confronts them.
But after a short time he feels that the
spirit of his other self is beginning to
predominate, and wishing to dievJekyll,
ne seizes the coveted poison and drinks
it. The last scene is one of honor, the
man suffering the agonies of death by
poison and the additional pangs of
transformation : he dies as Mr. Hyde.

/ —
Olympic Theater.

The Albion Bros', combination opened
to a fair-sized audience last night at the
Olympic, the curtain rising upon a
nonsensical absurdity "Our Giddy Girls
at School," in which the dear creatures
displayed unusual wit and melody.
Leonora, the lady contortionist, gave a
wonderful exhibition of the many diffi-
cult and wonderful shapes and forms
the human frame may be made to as-
sume when subservient to a woman's
will, receiving as her reward justly
deserved applause. Prof. Jule Green-
baiiin mystified and delighted the audi-
ence with his wonderful magic and
illusion, displaying rare dexterity and
cleverness throughout his act. A
storm of applause greeted the
Albion brothers in their acrobatic
diveriisement. "Arenic Pastimes oi the
Orient," in which some very difficult
ground and lofty tumbling was ex-
hibited. Frank Venetta and Hattie
Adams in their plantation sketch, "Sal-
lie, Won't You Marry?" created con-
siderable merriment with their songs,
dances, funny sayings, etc. Mile.
Aimie, subservient to the will of Prof.
Jule Greenbaum (first case on record),
is suspended in mid air without the aid
ot wires or glasses, a beautiful picture
and wonderful sight. The Al-
bion brothers in their ladder
act perform some wonderful feats
of daring, strength and equipose. Max-
imillian, the eccentric comedian in "The
Lunatic's Recess," gave a meritorious
exhibition of unique singing and danc-
ing. Claudie West's rendition of popu-
lar songs was excellent. The whole
concluded with "The Naiad Queen,"
in which the queen of burlesque. Miss
MinnieBurroughs, assumes the leading
role, ably assisted by the entire com-
pany in new costumes," scenic effects,
etc. The mirth and melody of this com-
bination is excellent, and well deserves
the liberal patronage it will receive.
The same bill to-night and balance of
week.

*#_\u0084_ columns of "Want" ads. In the Globe
UlUlV _an v any other paper.

WEARERS OF THE ERMINE.
Proceedings Before Justices of Three

Courts. j: £ -
WIDOWS SEEKING DAMAGES.

Ad Embezzler Anxious for a Writ of
Habeas Carpus— Tartly Grand Jurors

—An Insolvent's Showing.

Segmund Keller,
1 who is " detained

here on a requisition issued-; by : Gov.
Rusk, of Wisconsin", on the charge ;of

embezzlement.- 'had : a 'hearing before
Judge Nelson yesterday.; Arguments
for the state and defendant closed late,
and the decision will be filed to-day.

Ole G. Waxland, of Fillmore. county,
who bad a hearing yesterday before
District Attorney Baxter, on a charge
of selling liquor without, posting the
license, was lined $25 by Judge Nelson.

The United States district; court .will
be in session at 11 o'clock to-day.'.

Supreme Court Cases. .
In the supreme court yesterday an

order was entered continuing Amelia
Wagner's motion for an allowance from
her husband, Frank Wagner. A divorce
suit is pending between the parties, and
last week Judge Dickinson filed a de-
cision on certain points oflaw in connec-
tion with the suit.

Charles Bernsdorf, respondent, vs. A.
L. Lump and A. J. Mullen, . appellants.
Submitted on briefs.

John Brandt, " appellant, ; vs. E. K.
Shepherd etal., respondents. Submitted
on briefs. --\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0- ,-.\u25a0': . *".c .

District » ourt Digest. yi
Rufus 11. McCarty against Madeline

Herbert et al., action * to quiet title to
property situated in township 29, range
28 west; Judge Brillgave judgment for
the plaintiff.

Judgment was granted Thomas A.
Abbot et al. against Henry Wegmann et
al. to foreclose a mechanic's lien.

The case of Dorothea Sather. wifeof
O.e Sather. who was killed about a year
ago in a West side stone quarry by the
breaking of a crane%hain while hoisting
a heavy stone, against Nels J. Ness, the
owner of the quarry, for$5,000 damages,
was again tried before Judge Kelly yes-
terday. Judgment lor the plaintiff was
obtain* d in a trial at the last term ofthe
district court, nut upon defendant's
motion at heating before Judge Brill.the
same was set aside and a" new trial
granted.

A verdict for $1,010.44 was rendered
for the plaintiff in the ease of William
Manteuffell against Patrick Griffin, for
labor and material furnished in the
erection of a building. . , ..---.;

The ease of Christian Madison, admin-
istrator of John Madison, deceased,
against the Chicago, Burlington &
Northern railroad, for $5,000' for the
death of deceased, in being run over by
one of the company's engines, at Sa-
vanna, 10., was argued . before Judge
Wilkin yesterday.

ln the matter of. the assignment of
Ernest .1. Hanson, a schedule of the
liabilities and assets w s filed yester-
day. The assets, consisting of gro-
ceries, fixtures and accounts, amount to
H43.97; the liabilities. f524.4:i. , ' ,

No criminal cases were tried before
Judge Kelly yesterday. The grand jury
adjourned until this morning at 10
o'clock— no quorum being present.

Olive Biron vs. Tiie Board of Water
Commissioners. Judge Brill lias sus-
tained the demurrer to complaint, with
twenty days for plaintiff to amend.

A venire for 100 petitl jurors was is-
sued yesterday, .returnable Monday
next. 'i^fZXff. \u25a0

WORKSN- FOli WAIFS.

Boys and Girls' national Employ-
iiient Association in Session!.

Indianapolis, Ind.. Nov. 19.— The
first session of the the third national
convention of the Boys and Girls'
National Eniplo ment association,, con-
vened today in. the First^Baptist
church. Col. Alex Hoagland presided.
The address of welcome was delivered
by E. W. Halford, of the Indianapolis
Journal. Delegates were present from
nearly every state, and much interest
was manifested. The aims and objects
of the association are 'the looking after
the truant, tramping and « neglected

classes of youth. This society has
been instrumental in finding good
homes for 8.000 vagrant boys, - their
work extending o over 270 cities of the
United States and Canada. One of the
noticeable features of the day's pro-
gramme was an adclr ss delivered by a
former newsboy of Lexington, . Ky.,
who is in the city as a . delegate to the
Knights of Labor convention. The
session will be continued , on Tuesday
and Wednesday. ..,.;•."\u25a0;

COFFINED Vi*n BURIAL.

The Remains of Young Harry
King Arrive in Chicago.

Special to the Globe. . ,r
Chicago, Nov. 19.—The body of

Heury W. King, Jr.. who was killed in
Omaha Saturday by Mrs. Beechler, ar-
rived here on the Burlington fast train
at 10o'clock this morning. The date of
the funeral has not yet been fixed, but
it willbe an extremely quiet one. Ac-
companying the remains was a party
composed of Lew Hill, an Omaha capi-
talist, and friend of the deceased ; Mrs.
Snyder, of Lincoln, Neb., cousin ot
Mrs. King; Manager Wilcox, of the
Omaha branch of Browning, King &
Co.. and Mrs. King, nee Duffy, tiie wife
of tne murdered man. The latter was
weeping bitterly, and appeared to be
extremely weak. She was supported
by two gentlemen, who almost lifted
her into a carriage standing at the
depot door. The party was met by two
gentlemen friends of the bereaved fam-
ily, and was immediately escorted to the
King residence. The. body was also re-
moved thither by an t udertaker, who
met the remains at the train.

Minnesota Wheat.
Special to the Globe.

Chicago, Nov. 19.— B. Safford, a
prominent wheat dealer from Fergus
Falls, Minn., is at the Grand Pacific. Of
the small quantity ofthis year's wheat,
he says, "the shortage in the wheat
crop willundoubtedly cause much des-
titution, but of course every year can-
not bring forth an immense crop, and
we ought not to expect it. The short-
age was caused by frost. .When the
kernel was in the dough we had two
unwelcome visitations, and both were
between ten days. It was at this time
that General Manager Manville, of. the
Manitoba railroad, sent out a car and
men to investigate the amount of dam-;
age done. They stopped at various
farm houses, gathered samples, and re-;
ported that the wheat .was -in bet- \u25a0

ter condition than . expected, but when
it was harvested one dead black kernel
to every, eight was :. found. This is a
great disadvantage. Itcannot be win?
nowed, and being ground with the rest
lowers the standard of "Minnesota
wheat. Nevertheless, we still believe'
that our state is the greatest one in ; the :
world for the raising of ,crops, and we
even raise good corn as far north as
Fergus Falls." _ aX

.;-.'. . **> —:' 'r 7^-^Xs.
Coons Do Some Carving. ..,

Henderson, Tex., Nov. 19.—Satur-
day night a white man named \Nolan
and a negro named Cicero /Boweiiihey
came involved in a quarrel, and Nolan
cut Bowen, inflicting < a" number v of;
ghastly wounds, from which he will;
likely'die. Later in the evening, Amos
Graham, colored, cut the throat : of an
unknown negro. Two other cutting
affrays ofa serious, but not fatal char-
acter, occurred the, same night. fXXfx
Fatally Beaten, by an Unknown.

New Yokk, Nov. 19.—Thomas F.
Dunn, twenty-six years old, of68 Broad-
way, came to his home last night bleed-
ing from wounds on the head and face.
He had not been home; long before he
became unconscious.- Physicians were
summoned, who saw that his skull was
fractured. He died shortly afterwards.

The police were Notified . and learned ?
that Dunn had been beaten by. an un-
known man in front ofa flower-stand,:
near the Herald building,- in a dispute
about the purchase of flowers. The un-
known man escaped. "•'.-.v

REDS IN THEIII WAR PAINT.

Chicago Anarchists Are Preparing
to Make Mischief! f"f'ff

Chicago, Nov. 19.—The anarchists of
Chicago are apparently -preparing to
put on their war paint again. In. addi-
tion to the .'outspoken meeting yester-
day, near the Haymarket, a - similar,

gathering. was held to-night. The place'
was Thalia Hall, 636, Milwaukee ave-
nue, not far from the former "home of..
Adolph Fischer, the foreman of the;
Arbelter Zeitung. who was * arrested
after the Haymarket t bomb throwing
with a poisoned dagger on his person.
Pictures of him and the other I executed
anarchists covered the walls of the as-
sembly room, and a bust of Lingg occu-
pied a prominent space. A man named
Lehman, who acted as secretary, ad-
dressed the meeting. .He is an out and
out anarchist. His. speech was, from
beginning to end, an argument in favor,
of the use .of :force.—^Voting, he
said, was useless. Even if they
secured a majority, it-'would do
them no good, as the .capitalists would
run things as they pleased. vy A revolu-
tion.must come soon, and*, he urged its
speedy approach.. Their only salvation
was in the use of arms. He advised the
appointment ofr. a secret committee to
perfect secret organizations all over the
city. .. AMr. Dammeyer followed in a
mild-tempered- speech, advising the use
of the ballot. Let. them "strive .with
that, and, if it failed, then it was time
enough to adopt another course. -One
Lindemeyer spoke for force/. He .was
in favor of the use of arms from the out-
set. He devoted a good deal of time to
abusing the spies, whom he said were
sent to the meetings by the capitalistic
press of the city. Even at' Sunday's
meeting he said there were spies from
some of the ; papers, - and these ;he
roundly abused. The question of how
to attract laborers was discussed, but
no conclusion was reached, and the
meeting adjourned' until next week. Of
the seventy-live persons present about
one-quarter of them were women, oue
of them, in fact, acting as the presiding
officer.

SYMPATHY FOR SUFFERERS.

President Cleve. and Will Do All
He Can lor Floridians— Record
of ihe Plague.
Washington, Nov. 19.—Senator Call

and Surgeon General Hamilton accom-
panied a committee of citizens of Jack-
sonville, Fla., to the White house this
afternoon to confer with the president
in regard to the disinfection of clothing,
etc., in the districts infected with
yellow fever. The committee consisted
of Messrs. Joseph H.Durkee, D. G.
Ambler, Telfair Stockton. S.B.Hub-
bard and John G. Christopher. The
president said he sympathized with the
people in the stricken districts and
would do all that lay in his power to.
alleviate their sufferings. .

DESTITUTION AT GAINESVILLE.
Gainesville, Fla., Nov. 19.—Five,

new cases of yellow fever. Great desti-
tution prevails and business is entirely
suspended.

DEMAND WORK OB RATIONS. :
Special io ihe <.lobe.

Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 19.—For
the past twenty-four hours eight new
cases are reported and four deaths— W.
A. Haney, Edward D. Derry, George N.
Woods and John Butler. The two lat-
ter were colored. Of the newcases one was white. The force
of men (all negroes) engaged in
street cleaning and other - sanitary
work was to-day reduced from 1,450 to
400' The 1,000 thrown out of work con-
gregated on the street corners, and
loudly demanded "work or rations."
Finally a meeting was called, and Dr.
J. C. L. Engle, H. McMurray and Wal-
ter Wetmore (colored) addressed the
men and quieted them. They were
promised relief where actual need ex-
ists. No further trouble is anticipated.
The reduction of force was necessary,
owin» to lack of funds.

' «_ " "

CHOIRED HIMSELF TO DEATH.

A Cuban Murderer Hangs Himself
1iat her Than Be Extradited.

Nassau, N. P., Bahamas, Nov. 19.—
A Cuban named Isador Cejas commit-
ted suicide in his cell here yester-
day by hanging himself with a strip of
canvas. He was arrested on. a charge
of murder, committed in Havana in
February, 1885, and was being held for
extradition. The papers in the case
were expected by i steamer yesterday.
He claimed that his offense was polit-
ical, and that the charge of murder was
made in order to secure extradition.
Great, excitement prevails among Cuban
residents lure.

-•\u25a0
RIDDLED WITH BULLETS.

Desperadoes Take the Life of an
Innocent Stockman,

Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 19. —A
stockman, William Durent, was brutally
murdered near his home at Tushomma,
1. T., Friday night last. He was called
from the house by a party of men, who
shot him iv the yard, riddling his body
with bullets. Durent had been quarrel-
ing with two neighbors, Davis and Jef-
fries. His assassination aroused his
friends, who, arming themselves, hunted
down and killed Silas Jeffries and Abe
Davis, who were suspected of having
led the party that murdered Durent.. \u25a0•\u25a0

SWEET PEA< E PREVAILS.

Railway Employes Quell the
Italian liiot in Quebec.

Special to the Globe.
Sherbkooke, Que.. Nov. 19.—Order

has again been restored on the Here-
ford railway. A force of railway em-
ployes has regained possession of the
rolling stook seized by the strikers. It
is stated that two Italians were shot in
the melee by the company's officers.
The engines were brought back to West
Slewartson.- About 100 of the strikers
took the train at North Stratford this
morning for Boston and there will be
no further disturbance.

Maud Cinches Her Mash.
Special to the Glot>e.

New Yokk,Nov. 19.— was stated
in uptown theatrical circles to-day that
Miss Maud Harrison, the well-known
and popular actress, and J. D. Carson,
the Chicago capitalist, were married in
this city Sunday.- It is doubtful whether
Miss Harrison will continue to act.

<& —-
Result or* a Love Quarrel.

Chicago, Nov. 19.—Annie Schotts,
eighteen jears of age, residing with her
mother at 2506 Groveland Park avenue,
committed suicide last evening by shoot-
ing herself in the head. From what
can be learned the affair is all the re-
sult ofa love quarrel.

En Route to the Antipodes.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Nov. 19.—Pak ; Chung
Yang, the Corean minister, accompanied
by three members of his suite, took the
Baltimore & Ohio train this morning
for Chicago, en route to San Francisco,
Whence the minister will sail forhome. I

—i \u25a0 • . . \u25a0

LIVE SVOCK. -
Minnesota Transfer,

The market at Minnesota Transfer yester-
day was quiet. The arrivals were" light, as is
usual on Monday, and the offerings not oOod.,
enough to mate much of a: market, but
nearly everything was sold, aud the yards
are about clear. Sales were :
• Cattle- -- \u25a0 ' f,
No. Ay. Wt. Price.
20 ;. 1,160 $3 00
12 :i,l7<» 300
21 ....1,042.. 240

0 1,037 255
6...... ............1,183 275
7 cows.. 942 200
lcow 925 200
5 calves.. 200 300
Sheep— ;."\u25a0-. ;\u25a0 '-\u25a0 *y <;-y .

No. - Av.Wt. Price
32...... ......86 $3 00

Hogs-
Ay. Wt., Price, 69;......, ....................21- $5 20

\u25a0\u25a0-.:\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0 -•:. :-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - \u25a0
\u25a0 - -..»-

ifi THE RAILWAY WORLD.
\u25a0**-4 , A Streak orEconomy. -
Special to the Globe. XX

V: Chicago, Nov. 19.—1t is. learned that;
' the engineers, firemen ; »nd -switchmen
,on the Atchison road :have -jbeen re-
quested; to accept /for the -next four i
months a reduction of 5 to 10 .per cent'
in their wages. No action has yet, -been'
taken by the employes referred to, but (

it is stated that they will not seriously'
.object to the reduction if assured that
jit willnot last longer than four months,
as the company has always treated them
very fairly..._>; X-fXXXxXi •\u25a0.-.','."": .;.-\u25a0 . >

: WHO WILLbe PRESIDENT?:*
Baltimore & Ohio Shareholders,
j - ; .-.Elect Now Directors. ' . ; y-

;".-' Baetimoke, -Nov.- 19.—The ,' annual;
meeting of the Baltimore & Ohio stock-;
holders was held to-day. at the main of-
fice in tins city. Over 98,000 'shares of
stock were represented. The. following
board ofdirectors were elected to serves
for the ensuing year: Charles F. Mayer,*)
James Sloan, Jr., William F. Burns,)
Decatur F. Miller, • William _. Black-.
ford, Aubrey Pierre, George D. •- Keim.H
Wesley A. Tucker, Maurice . Gregg, J.
Wilcox Brown, William- Atkinson -and
WilliamF. Frick. .The sixty-second an-
nual report was presented and accepted,
but willnot be made public -'until.^to-
morrow. , Of the seven new- directors,
William F. Frick represents the Garrett
interest, and succeeds Bobert Garrett,
and George D. Keim was elected in the
Reading railroad interest. No | hint as
to the nature of the annual report could
be obtained. -The new board of direc-
tors will meet for organization on the
third Wednesday in December. 'A significant circumstance of to-day's
election was the fact that of the 66,100
shares that were voted, proxies for64,-
--316 shares were held by William F.
Frick, who thus' represented the Gar-
rett, Burns, Gregg and" all other large
interests 1 except the 15.000 shares held
by the Johns Hopkins estate, which is
practically without a representative on
the newly elected board.

Chairman "Leeds Pleased.
St. Louis. Mb., Nov. 19.—The Trans-

continental association continued its
work ofrevising tariffs to-day, and such
satisfactory progress has been made
that it is probable the executive com-
mittee will make a report to the general
meeting to-morrow. The utmost har-
mony prevails, and Chairman Leeds is
well pleased with the results obtained.

Big Contract lor Kails.
Philadephia, Nov. 19.—The Penn-

sylvania Railroad company has made
arrangements for its supply of steel
rails for next year. It has agreed to
take 45.000 tons from the Cambria Iron
company at Johnstown, the Pennsyl-
vania Steel company near Harrisburg
and the Carnegie works at Pittsburg,
each company supplying one-third of
the amount, and the price is to be $28
per ton upon delivery at stated periods
during next year. ..

Chips From the Ties.
It is expected that Mr. Fee, the general

passenger agent of the Northern Pacific, will '
reach St. Paul to-day. lie has been in St.
Louis for a week. --]i§j3P|£^9|B_tfß^SH|

C.W. Case, general superintendent of the
Manitoba who has been taking a survey
over the western division of the road, has re-
turned to the city. - '•\u25a0-_.

\u25a0 W. W. Thayer, a well-known newspapers
man ofSt. Paul, is in the city. For the last
two or three years he has beeu • living at Ta- ?
coma, XX. T. ,

The Burlington & Northern has been fined '
for selling seven tickets for less than rates, 1the fine and redemption amounting to *51.'»8.

T. XV. Teasdale, of the Omaha, left forChi- I
cago last evening to attend the meeting of '
the old Northwestern Passenger association, .{

L. C. Stebbins has been appointed travel-'
ing passenger agent of the Manitoba road, in
charge of territory northwest of St. Paul.

M. P. Barry, commercial agent of the Wis- •
consin Central, has gone to the northern \u25a0

part ofthe state on a hunting trip.
XV. S. Alexander, general' traffic manager'

of the Manitoba road, has returned from St.
Louis.

J. J. Ilazzard, of the St. Paul & Kansas
City road, returned from. St. Louis yesterday.'

J. M. Hannatord. ofthe Northern jPacific,"
leftSt. Louis Sunday for New York. \

D. R. McCinhis, advertising agent for the
(

Manitoba road has gone to Chicago.
W. H. Dixon, of the Milwaukee & St. Paul,

has gone to Winnipeg.
J. T. Clark, of the Omaha road, has re-

turned from Chicago. M3u
The Manitoba will open its extension to

Fosston to-morrow. .
SCH OFT UL.IV ' •-. i;*NriMENTS.

The Head of the Army Says Peace. and Quiet Prevail Among the
Beds.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Nov. 19.—Maj. Gen.

Schofield, in his annual report, says the
past year has been one of peace among
the Indians, formerly so troublesome in
the division of the Pacific; and in the
division of the Missouri, with the single

exception of the suppression of disor-
der among the Crow Indians, the use of
troops has been limited to tne preven-
tion of possible trouble with Indian
tribes. The system of practice of the
artillery with navy seaeoast guns has
been steadily developed, and is
now adapted for the entire
seaeoast of the country. He be-
lieves the troops will be fully prepared
to handle effectively the weapons of
modern construction and of the largest
caliber as soon as such a weapon can be
made ready to be placed in their hands.
A moderate increase in the numerical
strength of the rorce-to handle the new
guns will be indespensable. Referring
to fortifications, the general says the
time and circumstances now seem
peculiarly favorable toplacing the sea-
cost and frontiers of the country in a
state of security, becoming the dignity
of a great and proud, though just and
peaceful nation. Reference is made to
the impairment ofthe efficiency of the
army, through absence of officers from
their regiments or corps. He thinks
the service would be greatly* benefited
if such officers as are disabled could be
retired and their places filled by young
and active men. Ifthe retired be tem-
porarily increased for this purpose, in
a few years most of the great number
of veterans, who were disabled in
the late war, will have passed
away, and the list, which now seems
large, will have become greatly reduced
in numbers. The reduction in pay of
officers on leave is, he thinks, no longer
necessary and results in relative favor-
itism to the few officers which have
other means of support besides their
pay. There were 2,436 desertions from ,
the army during the past year, and the'
average desertions for each of the last
five years were 10.3 per cent of the. en-
tire enlisted strength or 51.5 per cent 3during the whole period. Gen. Schofield
recommends that the reward for the
arrest of deserters be increased to $100,"
to be taken out of his retained pay; and
that it be made practicable in time of
peace for an enlisted man to dissolve. 1

his contract of enlistment in a manner;
honorable to himself and just to the'
government by. obtaining a discharge
with forfeiture of so much of his re-
tained pay as may be necessary to reim-
burse the United States forexpenses.

\u25a0«»-

CONDEMNED BY INSURGENTS.

Haytiens Carry Their Bluff'
Scheme to an Extreme.

Washington, Nov. 19.—The depart-
ment of state has received ; officialcon-
firmation of the condemnation 1

and seizure by the Haytien prize-court
ofthe American steamship Haytien Re-
public. The condemnation was pro-
nounced-Friday,- Nov. 3. Saturday fol-
lowing the United States minister -pro-
tested against . the proceedings, alleg-
ingthat the 'prize court was illegally
constituted, and jappealed -to a higher
court. . He also advised rthe captain of
the vessel -to :refuse to surrender the
craft. The United ; States man-of-war
arrived on the scene • the same day to
support^ -the : protest of the United
States minister. ;\u25a0\u25a0_ '

Bond Offerings and Acceptances..
Washington, Nov. To-day's bond

offerings aggregated $182,200, as follows:
Registered "4's,; *ir>o,ooo at -128. Coupon
4's, $30,000? at 128K'f$2,200 at 125. Reg-
istered . 4}.'s, • 1100,000 at 107%, «

interest. secretary of the treasury
accepted the following bonds : ' Regis-
tered 4%'s, 100,000 at 108%; 4 per -cent

/Coupon, 12,200 at 125. y ... X7 \u0084 ;, XX-7
GETTING IN HIS WORK.

: ;

Grover : Makes 'Happy the *Hearts •
: fof•'Numerous Officeseekers. -';X'f'•'. Special to the Globe. - . '"
' Washington, Nov. 19— presi-
dent - to-day appointed tiie >following

in »med.p6stmasters : ; Lewis\T. Brock,
ißelleville, Idaho \u25a0Territory," vice *Oliver
S. Glenn removed; William J. Brennan,
Sidney, Neb., reappointed; John -TV-Mc-'!
Arieny, Lisbon, Dak., vice B. •B. \ Breed
resigned; Nicholas C. : Stanton. West ,

; liberty, 10., vice ..Jonathan Maxson,
Icommission expired; R. E. Kearney,"
Sheldon, 10., vice J. J. Hartenbower re-

signed; W. C.'Biowley, Mauston, Wis.,
! vice Thomas P. Naughton,< deceased.
At the . , following-named ' postoffices,
jwhich recently were raised to the presi-
dential class, the president has reap-

ipointed "the incumbents: Dafcota,
: Stuieis, Minot; Iowa: Esterville.Mar-

'\u25a0\u25a0 ens; I. Minnesota: Warren, Winnebago
> Gity ; Nebraska : Ponca; Iowa: Correc-
: tkiuville; Wisconsin: lthinelander,.

Kice Lake. -X-'fX^XX ;-=rs ..-
','\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 ,:\u25a0:. .-• .— \u25a0*

, OFFICIAL. PUBLICATION
OfResolution Adopted by the

, Common Council of the City
\ of St. Paul at a Meeting Held

- on October 19, 188S.
By Aid. Pratt— : .' '

Resolved, That the Board of Public
Works cause six-feet wooden sidewalks
and necessarY crosswalks to be placed
as follows: South side of Hampden ave-
nue, between; Raymond:. avenue and
Hersey street, excepting in front of lots
20 and 22, in block 80, and also excepting
in front of lots 2, 5, 0, 7, 9, 10 and '.15,'. in ,
block 83; also on the east side of Prior
avenue, from University to Minnehaha,
with the necessary crosswalks ; . three-
plank walk on east side of Fairview av-
enue,-Wesley to C'nelton, and three-
plank walk on north side of Cheiton,
Fairview to Prior, with necessary three-
plank crossings; each side Fairview av-
enue, Wesley to Grace place; south
side Grace place, Fairview to Clay land;
east side Clay land, Cheiton to Hilles;
north side Hilles, Clayland to Taytum.

Yeas — Aid. Blom, Bock, Cullen,
Fischer, Gehan,. Hamm, Leithauser,
Melady, Pratt, Weber, Yoerg, Mr. Pres-
ident— 12. \u25a0i-xfx

Approved Oct. 20, 1888. . XX--7li't
Wm. Bickkl, President of Council.
Thos. A. Pkenpekgast, City Clerk.. ia,

r FACTS AND FANCIES.

Interesting Gossip on Town Topics
and Things ivGeneral.

There are 287 water-works in the United
States, with 5,291 miles of main pipes, the
capital invested being $84,993,000.

Through Pullman Buffet Sleepers,
Chicago to Los Angeles, Cal.

On Wednesday, November 28, and
every Wednesday thereafter, during
December. January and February,- the '
Illinois Central railroad will run
through Pullman Buffet Sleepers, Chica-
go to Los "Angeles, California, via New
Orleans and the Southern Pacific Com-
pany. Rate per double berth in these
sleepers, only $15.50 Chicago to Los An-
geles. Price of round trip. ticket,
Chicago to Los Angeles and San Fran- ;
cisco (on sale every day). $100. Tickets
good to return within six months, and
by any direct northern route, if desired,
without extra charge.
.; For through rates and tickets apply
to nearest ticket agent, and for circular
containing full particulars address F. B.
Bowers, General Northern Passenger
A-ent I. C. R. R., 121 Randolph street,
Cuicago.

For Reliable .hoes, .y

Overshoes, and all kinds of footwear,
go to Treasure's closing-out sale, 423
Wabasha, near Seventh.

A Reason For Doubt.
New York World. ; *77~.' z ••"'*\u25a0 '--?'-"'\u25a0

* He—And you really love me, darling? :
[She— Why do you doubt me, dear?'?." ; . .;

| Well. Isaw you gelling the clock ,an
hour forward when Iftime in. ' • ; '

Masonic.
A special communication of Ancient

Landmark Lodge No. 5, A. F. & A. _\u0084

willbe held at the lodge room this Tues-
day, 20th inst., at 1 o'clock p. m. for the
purpose ofattending the funeral ofour
late brother, Benjamin Rose. Brethren
of sister lodges are invited to attend.;
By order of the W. M. William Dam-,
pier, Secretary.

Do You Want
A new Watch? A beautiful Clock? An
elegant Bronze Statue or a Ring?* A
pair of Earrings? A Chain, Album,
or anything that we have in stock?
You can have it at your own price by
attending our auction sale to-night, and
if,you make a purchase we guarantee
that you will be satisfied. Eavanagh &
Dahl, Auctioneers. Harry Bannigan,
Salesman. ..

Certainty and Possibility.
Life.

"Ah, Lionel, that poem is beautiful !"
"Yes, Agatha, itis the crowning effort of

my lite."
"And, Lionel— Lionel ! It. will bring

you fame, eternal fame, will it not?"
"Yes, Agatha— and perhaps 82."

15 Per Cent Discount on Suits.
I am still continuing my 15 per .cent

discount sale on Fall and Winter Suit-
ings and Overcoatings. Mr. E. S. Bar-
tram and Mr. George Grau ock are both
in my emplay as cutters and drapers.
Mr. Bartram gives special attention to
ladies' outer garments. Call at my
store," 100 East Third street, and see
what I can show both in quality and
prices. C. W. Comstock, Merchant
Tailor. .

For Game, Oysters and Celery,
Apples, Poultry, daily received at Jas.
H. Brown's. 78 East Fifth street.

Dead Broke.
Terre Haute Express.
' Calligan—Doctor, haven't you been attend-
ing ou old man Gilfullaw?

Doctor— /,

Callagin—How is he to-day?
Doctor— He is beyond the reach of medical

ass. stance, Ifear. -.
Callagin—What! Is he dying?.. Doctor— Ob, no. He's broke.

Cabinet Photos $3 Per Dozen,
At Hooker's, 105 East Third street.
Unexcelled finish.

; Northern Pacific Kxpress
is the only company represented at St.
Paul and Minneapolis bavins: an office
at Helena. Mont., and Winnipeg, Man.
Through cars, no transfer by X this line.
Ifexpress matter is sent by any other
line than the Northern Pacific Express
to Helena or Winnipeg it will require
the service of two express companies to
effect delivery. . C. B. Coopee, Agent. .

Cruelty.
Detroit Free Press. \
i First Dame— l had four teeth extracted

yesterday. .
\u25a0,» Second Dame— Idid not know you
had so many left. ,

Iron Mountain Route. . .
,3 - Daily. Trains. -.'; 3. : ;

- St. Louis to the Southwest, with . ;,
Through Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars.

to Memphis, Little Rock, Malvern,
Texarkana, Galveston, Austin, -

San Antonio, Fort Worth," Dallas and
: -;_ 7->~-' San Francisco. \u25a0\u25a0'.'.''.\u25a0•,: ' -iXXi

FBEE ItECLINING CHAIR CABS - .
St. Louis to Little Rock, Memphis

Texarkana, Houston and Galveston. :
\u25a0:-.-. The only line to the y: :j

Famous Hot Springs of Arkansas, • •"'... . - and the- -
\u25a0 Popular Route to the

; Winter. Resorts ofTexas.
,y : .K.C.Townsend, . : - -

General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
St. Louis. Mo. .
In Doubt.

Philadelphia Record.
First Old Batch— lwonder who that melan-

choly looking man is. ' ; '.' .-.'" '.-'-"-"
'Second Old Batch.— name is Blank,
and he. is one of a pair of twins.".' One of
ihem ; iecenily lost ; his -wife, and . the ; other .

one recently married. ; I don't know which
one he is. •.'-.-•-..7f : y y '.

t - y_ : "•_-\u25a0_

\u25a0 For Fresh Oysters,
'Game and Vegetables,' call at" 78 East
Fifth*street. Jas: Brown.

'. i.
\u25a0\u25a0

i

Butter, Eggs, Game J and Produce 4

Consignments solicited. Jas. H. Brown, 1

78 East Fifth"street. ' \u25a0
\u25a0 .- \u25a0

'-;•\u25a0-. V* \u25a0 y PIE P. "--.. ... -
ROSE-In St, Paul, .Minn.. Nov. 18, 1888, ;
-. :Benjamin Rose, aged- fifty-one years.

Funeral from No. 637 John street Tues-
' ; day, 20th inst. at 2:30 p. m. \u25a0 Friends are

invited to attend. '
'\u25a0

\u25a0

FOR FUNERALS-Carriages for $2 and
!hearse $3. : F. XV. Shirt's livery stable, 234

.'- 'East Ninth street, corner Rosabel street. • *-

ASiIP

Absolute!*/ Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel*

of purity, strength and wholesomeness.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition
with the. multitude of low test, short
weight alum or sphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking
Powder Co., US Wall street. Sew York.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND fIPERA JJOUSE
L. N. SCOTT, MANAGER.

EVERT NIGHT THIS WEE ' AT 8.

California's Favorite Arlists,
JOSEPH R. ___ PHCEBE

GRISMER DAVIES
And an excellent Dramatic Company, pre-

senting two powerful i>la.\s.
To-Night, Wednesday Evening and Wednes-

day Matinee,

"CALLED BACK."
Thursday. Friday, Saturday Evenings and

Saturday .Matinee

"FORGIVEN."
\u25a0 . Pecure seats early to-day.

PEOPLE'S THEATLR.
Week commencing Monday. ,\nv. 19, and

Wednesday and Saturday Matinees.

DR.JEOLLANDMR.HYDE.
Curtain rises pioinptlyat 8 o'clock.

: Tickets for sale at butt &Farnham's. 155
East Third, and Mussetter's, corner Fourth
and Wabasha.

THE NEW

DIME [MUSEUM.
Kohl. Middletou &Co.. Proprietors.
Week beginning Monday. Nov. 19.

• Sweiigerlii'" s \u25a0

FANTOSH TROUPE.
IWonderful curiosities. Splendid stage shows.
ADMISSION TO ALL......... .0NE DIMS.

Notice or Application wrLiquor
License.

City Clerk's Office, )

:\u25a0 St. Paul, Minnesota, Nov. 19, 1888. I

To Whom ItMay Concern:
' Notice is hereby given that the fol-

lowing-named persons have applied for
a license to sell intoxicating liquors for
the year 1888, at the places or locations
hereinafter mentioned:

Eckels, Geo., 843 Robert street.
Ante; F. M., 161 West Seventh street.

' ' Now, therefore, notice is further given
that the said applications will be beard
and considered by the undersigned, at
his office in the City Hall, on Tuesday,
the 4th day of December, A. D. 1888, .
at 10 o'clock a. m., where all persons
interested may appear and will be
heard.

THOS. A.PRENDERGAST,
nov2o-2t-tues City Clerk.

STAT OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF
kamsey— ss. Probate Court, Special

Term, Nov. 19th, 1888. \u25a0?
In the matter of the guardianship of Niels

A. Pederscn, a minor.
Upon reading and filing the account of E.

G. Krahmer. guardian of said Niels A. Pe-
dersen. minor; and upon the oral applica-
tion of said guardian, asking that a time and
place be fixed for hearing and examining the
same and for the allowance thereof;

It is ordered, that all persons Interested in '

said matter be and appear before ibis court
to show cause (if any they have), why said
account should not be allowed and said |
guardian discharged, on Friday, the 7th day :
of December, A. D. 18*8. at ten o'clock in ;
the forenoon of said day, at the probate
courtroom in St. Paul, in said county.

Ordered further, that a copy hereof be
personally served on said minor at least ten
days before said day of hearing, and that a
coi.y be pblishedfor two successive weeks, at

,least once in each week, prior to said day, in
'the St. Paul Daily Globe, a dailynewspaper
printed and published in St. Paul, in said
ounty.

By the Court.
[l. si] E. S. GORMAN, Judge of Probate.

Attest: Frank Robert. Jr., Clerk.
TATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF

I a District Court. Second Judicial
District. '

In the matter of the petition for the dissolu-
tion of the Great Northern Elevator Com-
pany.
Upon the reading of the petition filed here-

in for the dissolution of the Great Northern
Elevator Company, a corporation created and
existing under the laws of the State of Min-
nesota, it is ordered:

That said petition be heard at a special
term of this Court, to be held at the Court
House, in S.t. Paul, Minnesota, on the 15th
day of December, 188H, and at the opening
thereof, or as soon thereafter as counsel can
be heard ; and that this notice be published
in the St. Paul Daily Globe, a newspaper
printed and published in St. Paul, in said
couuty and state, for at least three weeks
before said hearing.

ORLANDO SIMONS,
District Judge.

. Dated November, 19th, 188*.
Proposals tor Pork and Flour.

-: United : States Indian Service, Devil's
Lake Agency, Fort Totten, D. T., Novem-
ber 20, 188*.—Sealed proposals, indorsed
"Proposals for Pork and -Flour," and ad-
dressed to the undersigned at Fort Totten,
D. T., will be received at this agency until
one o'clock of December 15, 188--, for fur-
nishing for the TurtleMountain Band ofChip-
pewa Indians 100 Barrels of Mess Pork and
120.000 pounds of Flour delivered at St.
John, Rolette County. Dakota, on or before
March Ist, 1889. Mess Pork must be well
preserved, sound and sweet, in goods barrels
with sound heads and well hooped. Flour
must be what is known as "straight, full
stock", of good, sound wheat; 60 pounds of
wheat to be ground down to ;42
pounds of - flour, and delivered in extra
strong single cotton sacks to weigh
8 ounces to the yard; contractors will be re-
quired to plainly stamp their uames on each
sack. \u25a0 Samples of not less than .25 pounds
must be furnished by bidders ; said samples
must be put in plain white bags, without any
mark thereon ; whatever, except the name of.
the bidder, in small letters, and the number,
of the sample ifmore than one is submitted.. ; certified checks.

Each bid must be accompanied by a certi-
fied check or draft upon some United States
depository, made payable to the order of the
undersigned, for at least five per cent of the
amount of the proposal, which check or draft
will be forfeited to the United States In case
any bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly execute a contract wilt
good and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be

"returned to the bidder. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0

JOHN W. CRAMSIE,
U. S. Indian Agent, y

Strict attention paid to orders by mail. Goods sent C. 0. D. to any point, with
privilege' of examination.

||V" 314- d| PAWNBROKERpB JACKSON ST. w c_p_ v i
\u25a0M^WNr.**. hotel block. '

St. Peter, Fourth and Filth Streets, St. Paul.

- THE GREATEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED.

2,000 STANDARD BOOKS !
Substantially bound in Exira Etagl sh Cloth. Well printed from large

type on good pai er. At 25 Cents Each.
l_-ssaag_ S^Sj_3^^j3_r -C-_^^^_^3 20000 Leagues Under the Sea,

EjplfllilWa\ '^3^^^^^^ Tour ol the World in Eighty Days,

I^xezassA^^^^^
r -to"? your Qf c World in Eight/ Days,

iJ_L„*—<!&xfx^.__4^ Arabian Nights' Entertainment,

jTom's Brown's School Days,
East Lynne, illy Reilly, . V
Dickens' Child's Hist, of land, ]Scottish Chiefs,
Paul and Virginia, X , * Last Days of Pompeii.

BUT A SHORT TIE
Fop you to avail yourself of the great opportunity we are
offering you to purchase your Clothing-, Hats, Caps and
Furnishing- Goods at a positive saving- of 25, 33 and 50 per
cent. If you have not already availed yourself of the
Great Money-Saving Closing-Out Sale, don't delay. At the
rate they are being sold they can't last long. '

FINE UNDERWEAR
We call your particular attention to our line of Fine

Underwear. We still have a good assortment of the fol-
lowing well-known and popular goods :

Scotch Wool, *
' Balbriggans,

Angora Wool, Norfolk and New
Derby Knit, Brunswicks,

French Rib,. Plain and Fancy.
Extra Quality Camel's Hair, xMifi

' Natural Wool, Scarlets, Etc., Etc.
All of which we are saving the purchaser the merchant's

profit; which is from 25 to 33 per cent.

STORE FOR RENT AND FIXTURES FOR SALE.
THE GREAT

ONE-PRICE CLOTHING COMPANY,
161 TO 167 EAST SEVENTH STREET, COR. JACKSON.

REMEMBER"!
That we are the largest dealers in DIAMONDS and WATCHES in the Western
country. We sell more goo Is and a! lixver prices than do any ofour self-alleged
competitors. Read the list of a fe» sample bargains.

<EJIQ A/ —ORIGINAL COST $35- A
*pi.Cj.fJ\J lady's diamond ring, oi;e stone,
fair size, good color, very brilliant and per-
fect, plain band gold mounting, almost new.
No. 2373.
(COR A—ORIGINAL COST $40 —this
tP/vi/tJ diamond combination ;it can be
worn as a lace pin or pendant: 30 stones, all
while, absolutely perfect, extremely brilliant
and mounted in the style of a horseshoe and
star: this is one of the handsomest designs
ever seen in the city: the number is 2224.
XL{\ .—WORTH $135-A I'MIt OF DlA-
c't/' I mond eardrops, weighing about Hi
carats; perfectly white, finely matched: very
brilliant and not a flaw ofany kind; skeleton
gold mountings. No. 24 70.

S» _>.« .—FIRST COST $55—A DIAMOND
•I ?)\J lace pin; it has one stone weighing
about t'a carat, good color, brilliant . nd no
flaws of. any kind, knife edge gold mount
ing.. No. 2072. ..
©*7/""".-ORIGINAL COST $115— IS AX
«P / v.^elegant peir of diamond sleeve but-,
tons; two stones that weigh nearly It.carats;
good color, finely cut, and entirely free from j
flaws or blemishes; mounted in a* plain star
ofRoman gold, and one of the very latest de
signs. No. 2-150. .
£}i) \—THIS IS A HANDSOME LITTLE"
ip/v"./ diamond stud, very white and per-
fect, and for its size is extremely brilliant;
neatly engraved gold mounting; (his stud is
well worth $35; don't miss it; the number
is 2152.

ffi?l WORTH $20—A DIAMONDSCARF
«3P J.O ' pin ; one stone, very white and per-
fect; fancy star gold mounting. No. 2403

<fcl Q —FIRST COST $300—A PERFECT-
'<JPIXJ .) lywhile diamond stud, which will
weigh about 1% carats, finelyCut. gooa depth
and surface; there are very few stones fii the
city that are more brilliant: skeleton gold
mounting; No. 2379.
©IO—CHEAP AT $33— A LADY DIA-
«+?i.O mond ring with two beautiful clear
white stones neatly set, and when worn looks
like two rings; plain but rich gold mounting.

"The number is 245.5.

V^l^—FIKST COST $33— OPEN
•ipJ.O face, filled case watch, stem winder
and setter, Waltham jeweled movement, cut
expansion balance and patent safety pinion,
engine-turned engraved case: used about six
mouths; no sign of wear; .we guarantee ibe
case for ten years; No. 3, page 07.

(SJOI O; ORIGINAL COST $40— A
qpA/I.OU hunting filledcase watch, stem
winder and set'er, Elgin eleven-jeweled
dp T.'ment, expansion balance and safety
pinion, handsomelyengiaved cases, has beoo
worn about six months and warranted to
wear for ten years; No. 4. page 02.

1— WORTH $23—IS THIS HUNTING
V-LJ. 3-oz. coin silver watch, key wind,
with the celebrated 11. 11. Taylor movement,
cut expansion balance and patent safety
pinion; the movement is so well known as a
reliable timepiece that it is useless to com-
ment upon it: has been used about two
years; No. 3, page 111. \u25a0

fll? _>/**.— WORTH $05 TO ANY ONE
*^fO*J requiring an accurate timepiece: ills
a buntingcase, solid gold waich, stem -.winder
aud setter, and an excellent Elgin full-jew-
eled movement: frosted gold cases, in the
center or which is a three-leaf clover, com-
posed of a genuine diamond, ruby and sap-
phire; it is a rich and elegant case, a reliable
timer and very cheap; No. 10, page 51.
fl*"*.")-!—WORTH S3S— THIS LADY S 14-
--«jpX»x carat gold hunting case watch, stein
winder aud setter, with line Swiss nickel
movement; center engraved cases; only used
a few months; No. 17, page 09. .
<JJ_l l. ,— WOULD COST ELSEWHERE
«JPII\J $200— This is one of the cele-
brated E. Howard watches, hunting case,
stem winder aud setter, and a full jeweled
movement adjusted to heat and cold, with
patent regulator, Louis XIV. hammeied gold
cases, almost new; would make a splendid
watch for a conductor or engineer. No. 3,
page 05.

S>~)£ Ofl-YOUCAN GET TniS HUNT-'S}/CU.X'IJ in;; case 1 ••carat gold watch,
stem winder and seller, Springfield, ill., jew-
eled movement, richly engraved cases, nearly
new; this watch is not as expensive as mm
we have mentioned, but it is a good, reliable
watch and very cheap at the price: you can-
not duplicate it for less than $50 whereveryou go; No. 13. page 53.

'"Ct'TQ 90 WILLPURCHASE THISELE-
«]""• / O.AAJ gantly engraved hunting-case
14-carat gold watch, with a very fine Wal-
iham nickel, full jeweled movement, cut ex-
pansion balance, patent pinion and pi t--ut
regulator, richly engraved heavy cases; this
watch is an excellent timepiece; used only
a short time, and originally cost $135; stem
winder and setter; No. 19. page 65.

FLORAL DESIGNS. - CUT FLOWERS

E.V.BEALES, •

FLORIST AND --'SEEDSMAN.
• Comer Second and Cedar .-its.,

ST. PAUL, MINN.

Direct iImporter iof Seeds and Bulbs.
yFloral Decorations.

PROCLAMATION J
The Finest 5c Cigar in the Market.

For Sale Everywhere

S. SMALL, Sole Agent,
i ; Fourth and Robert Sts.


